
Id Request Text Point of Contact Request Date Departments Requester Name

23-1989

Address: 3303 Ridgeland Drive Jackson MS 39212  Parcel #839-312   For the above-referenced 

residential property, can you please provide me with copies of the following (if hey exist)?:      

1. Open code viola ions.   2. Permits that need to be closed out.   3. Unpaid special assessments, 

fines, fees or tickets not on the property taxes.   4. If any liens exist, please provide a payoff date of 

12/31/2023  5. Please provide any unpaid water, sewer and solid Waste bills with a good through 

date until 12/31/2023 ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/08/2023 10:26:23 AM Stella Smith

23-1988

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Mississippi Public Records Act, I hereby request the 

following records:  I am writing to request access to public records regarding the individuals buried 

behind the local jail in Jackson, MS, specifically pertaining to Dexter Wade. I understand that he 

Hinds County Coroner's Office maintains a list dating back to 2016, as well as incident files for each 

individual.  I am seeking access to:  -The list of individuals buried behind the local jail maintained by 

the Hinds County Coroner's Office, including any available information regarding Dexter Wade and 

others dating back to 2016.  - The incident files or records related to each individual listed in the 

aforementioned burial records.  - The number of dea hs, when the dea hs occurred, the causes of 

dea h, and the names, age, and places of residence of those who died at Hinds County Detention 

Facility  Please consider this a formal request under the Mississippi Public Records Act; Miss. Code 

Ann. 25-61-1 et seq.. If any part of his request is unclear or requires further specification, please do 

not hesitate to contact me using the information provided above.  If there are any fees associated 

with obtaining or copying these records that exceed $100, I request a waiver of all fees. I am making 

this request on behalf of a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, and the release of this information is in 

the public interest.  If possible, I would prefer to receive the requested documents electronically via 

email. However, if this is not feasible, please inform me of the available methods for obtaining these 

records.  The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is 

not being made for commercial purposes.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you 

would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request 

filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for 

your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request 

within 7 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Noelle  Upload documents directly: 

https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Facc

ounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fjackson-police-

department-8331%252Flist-of-individuals-hinds-county-coroners-office-

155652%252F%253Femail%253Dlvance%252540city.jackson.ms.us&url_auth_token=AAAd1_N6iI5y

Owz07unl1AhyL6k%3A1rBQuM%3AzHlL3zgtXi0ineSwXzCJqQoNNMS7XSrtzkI1QcFzH68 ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/07/2023 08:49:02 PM Noelle

23-1986

Good morning.  I am a Private Inves igator and I am investigating an auto accident that occurred on 

July 1, 2020 at approximately 9:45am on I-55 near High Street.  I would like to know if Jackson Fire 

Department responded to he scene and if so, I would like to obtain a copy of he run report for that 

response. bjackson@jacksonms.gov 12/07/2023 09:39:54 AM Fire Department Lewis A Watt

23-1985

We are writing to you about a claim for Group Life Insurance benefits for Markell Brown. We would 

appreciate your help in providing additional information.     What We Need From You     

Markell Brown died on August 01, 2023 as a result of Homicide in Jackson, MS.      Please provide 

the information requested below, answering the questions as completely as possible.      Was 

Markell involved in any criminal activity at the ime of their death? If yes, please provide the details.          

Were they the aggressor in the incident that caused their death? If yes, please describe what 

happened. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/06/2023 02:57:42 PM Princess Estigoy

23-1984

ESE Partners, LLC (ESE) is conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (23-1940) for the 

property located at 4950 Highway 80 West Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi (CAD# 882-67, 822-

68).    I am requesting current and historical records for he property located at the above listed 

address as part of a Phase I ESA. Please let me know if records exist for the property and/or provide 

any available information pertaining to: building permits, building inspection reports, code violations, 

complaints, investigations, or enforcements filed against the property, current/historical zoning 

information, Certificates of Occupancy, stormwater pond compliance, sep ic system compliance, Tier 

2 reporting, underground/aboveground storage tanks, hazmat responses, electric transformer 

inspections, PCB containing equipment, fire and life safety inspection, fire marshal orders, and 

notices of violations. We are reques ing that his request be forwarded to the applicable departments.   

Please send any documents electronically or via email to mallory@esepartners.com. Thank you for 

your assistance. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/06/2023 11:55:52 AM

Planning-Zoning; Fire 

Department; Planning-

Building Permits; 

Planning-Community 

Improvement Mallory Holzworth

23-1983

Arrest records for Sandoval Rojas, Francisco Javier  DOB:   Offense: Possession  Date: 

Between 1994 and 1996 ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/05/2023 06:48:36 PM Esteban Maldonado



23-1982

Documented requests for the cost of an Electrical Permit for my home located at 3621 Northhaven 

Drive, Jackson, MS 39206. jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 12/05/2023 12:38:00 PM

Planning-Building 

Permits Sharon Hardin

23-1981

For the property at 150 Woodway Drive, Jackson, MS:  Copies of any certificates of occupancy on 

record.  Copies of any open building or fire code violations on record. bjackson@jacksonms.gov 12/05/2023 11:01:56 AM

Planning-Building 

Permits; Fire 

Department Maura Brett-Eiger

23-1980

Closing: 2221 Scanlon Drive Jackson, MS 39204 - File# 23-30882   Please see the attached 

document for the payoff regarding the Deed Restrictions. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/05/2023 10:59:24 AM Destiny Malone

23-1979

For the property at 987 E Northside Drive, Jackson, MS.  Copies of any certificates of occupancy  

Copies of any open building or fire code viola ions on record. bjackson@jacksonms.gov 12/05/2023 10:55:42 AM

Fire Department; 

Planning-Building 

Permits Maura Brett-Eiger

23-1978

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of any incident reports regarding police officers 

responding to or coming to the aid of a man named Micheal Akeem Williams (or Micheal Williams or 

Michael Williams) on Aug. 21, 2020.    Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-12 (2) (c): states: "Nothing in his 

chapter shall be construed to exempt from public disclosure a law enforcement incident report. An 

incident report shall be a public record. A law enforcement agency may release information in addition 

to the information contained in the incident report."   In addition, Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-3(e) states 

that an Incident report "means a narrative description, if such narrative description exists and if such 

narrative description does not contain investigative information, of an alleged offense, and at a 

minimum shall include the name and identification of each person charged with and arrested for he 

alleged offense, the time, date and loca ion of the alleged offense, and the property involved, to the 

extent this information is known."   Furthermore, according to Miss. Ethics Commission Op. R-10-020 

(February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must include a narrative description on the incident 

report, and the agency’s failure to include a narrative description in what it discloses fails to comply 

with the Act.   I am making this request as a member of the news media. This information is not being 

sought for commercial purposes.     The Mississippi Public Records Act requires a response time 

within seven days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, 

please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the 

requested records.      I would like to receive this data in electronic format. I can accept this data on 

CD-ROM, via email or FTP.     If some of this material will take longer to provide than other por ions, 

please provide information as soon as it is available. In the event that there are fees, I would be 

grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request.     Please let 

me know if there is anything I can do to help clarify or expedite this request. I look forward to hearing 

from you and appreciate your assistance.   Thank you. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/05/2023 10:07:51 AM Police Department Jon Schuppe

23-1977

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of any incident reports regarding reports of a 

missing person in which the reporting person was Lorrine Mayes (or Lorrine Mayes Austin) and the 

missing person was Micheal Williams (or Michael Akeem Williams). The report would be sometime 

between the dates of Aug. 1 2020 and Dec. 24, 2020.    Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-12 (2) (c): states: 

"Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to exempt from public disclosure a law enforcement 

incident report. An incident report shall be a public record. A law enforcement agency may release 

information in addition to the information contained in the incident report."   In addition, Miss. Code 

Ann. § 25-61-3(e) states that an Incident report "means a narrative descrip ion, if such narrative 

description exists and if such narrative description does not contain inves igative informa ion, of an 

alleged offense, and at a minimum shall include the name and identification of each person charged 

with and arrested for the alleged offense, the time, date and location of the alleged offense, and the 

property involved, to the extent this information is known."   Furthermore, according to Miss. Ethics 

Commission Op. R-10-020 (February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must include a narrative 

description on the incident report, and the agency’s failure to include a narrative description in what it 

discloses fails to comply with the Act.   I am making this request as a member of the news media. 

This information is not being sought for commercial purposes.     The Mississippi Public Records Act 

requires a response time within seven days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer 

than this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the 

ability to inspect the requested records.      I would like to receive this data in electronic format. I can 

accept this data on CD-ROM, via email or FTP.     If some of this material will take longer to provide 

than other portions, please provide informa ion as soon as it is available. In the event that there are 

fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request.  

   Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help clarify or expedite this request. I look 

forward to hearing from you and appreciate your assistance.   Thank you. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/05/2023 08:40:46 AM Police Department Jon Schuppe



23-1976

Ref case# 231107480 - I'm inves igating an auto accident and I'm seeking possible traffic cam 

footage that may have recorded this accident from 11/20/23 around 5:15pm-5:20pm at Hwy 80 & 

Loflin Dr involving an SUV (ford explorer) and a sedan (honda accord) where both cars are making 

left turns next to each other and collide - chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/05/2023 08:33:54 AM Police Department ashley robinson

23-1975 I would like to request to have case # 23-12-00284 emailed to me. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 03:34:24 PM Police Department Crystal Moore

23-1974

Clarion Ledger   201 S. Congress St.   Jackson, MS 39201    Dec. 4, 2023     City of Jackson   219 

South President St.   Jackson, MS 39201    Dear City of Jackson:    Under he Mississippi Public 

Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of the 

Jackson Police Department’s new death notification, police pursuit and media policies. These revised 

policies were announced by Chief Joseph Wade during a press conference on November 13, 2023.     

If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed 

$100.00. However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the 

requested information is in he public interest and will contribute significantly to the public’s 

understanding of local government in Jackson. The Clarion Ledger believes readers should know 

details of the city’s employee staffing and pay. This informa ion is not being sought for commercial 

purposes.     The law requires that you respond to this request within between one and 14 days, 

depending upon your department's established policy. If you expect a significant delay in responding 

to this request, please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to 

inspect the requested records. If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific 

exemp ion you feel justifies the refusal to release he information and notify me of the appeal 

procedures available to me under the law.    Thank you for considering my request.    Sincerely,     

Charlie Drape   City Reporter  Clarion Ledger  913-982-6139 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 03:29:16 PM Police Department Charlie Drape

23-1971

Request for accident report  report# 231105591  date of accident 11-16-23  Location N. State Street 

& Beasley Road   Drivers Lakesa Johnson   & Diann Washington chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 01:28:52 PM Police Department Lisa Kelhower

23-1970

I am requesting a copy of the following records per tower maintenance and tower grounds 

maintenance issued by the City of Jackson, Mississippi, Division of Telecommunications:    Copy of 

Telecommunications Division Tower Maintenance contracts for he last 9 years.  Copy of 

Telecommunications Division Grounds Maintenance contracts for the last 9 years.  Copy of 

Telecommunications Division Tower Maintenance proposals for the last 9 years.  Copy of 

Telecommunications Division Grounds Maintenance proposals for the last 9 years.  Copy of 

Telecommunications Division Tower Maintenance Requests for Proposals for the last 9 years.  Copy 

of Telecommunications Division Grounds Maintenance Requests for Proposals for the last 9 years. anthonyc@jacksonms.gov 12/04/2023 01:05:37 PM Information Technology Claude E. McCants

23-1968

We are currently prosecuting Daveon Lacey (DOB: 1 1) FBI # 820494TD6 on charges of 

Domestic Violence in Denver under our pending cases # 23CR6670 – 5E. The Jackson Police 

Department has the following cases(s) wi h the above individual involved:    05/06/2013 – Tracking # 

9126093340 - Aggravated assault.    If available, I am respectfully requesting a copy of police 

report(s) for the above arrest(s). The report is needed for Colorado Statute Chapter 33, Rule 404: 

Character Evidence; Crimes Other Acts. Please mail, fax, or email me a copy of all of your reports 

regarding this investigation so we can better determine the appropriate course of action in our case. If 

you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you in advance for your help!   

Cecilia Lynn  Criminal Investigator Technician  Denver District Attorney’s Office  201 W. Colfax, Dept. 

801, Denver, CO 80202  720-913-9555 (O) | 720-913-9035 (F) | Cecilia.Lynn@denverda.org chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 11:57:41 AM Police Department Cecilia Lynn

23-1967

Accident occurred on 11/13/2023 at Walmart on 2711 Greenway Drive, Jackson, MS involving David 

B. Dayton.    23-11-04811  Off. Carmichael #2835 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:41:32 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1966

Accident occurred on 10/29/2023 on 419 Roland St., Jackson, MS involving Derrick Harris.    23-10-

10984 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:39:27 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1965

Accident occurred on 11/1/2023 on Ridgewood Rd., Jackson, MS involving Catazhwa Jenkins & 

Phillip Sanders.(Willowood Developmental Center)    23-11-00198 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:38:32 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1964

Accident occurred on 10/23/2023 at Valley St. & Highway 80 W/B, Jackson, MS involving Dwayne O. 

Chislom.    2310-08629 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:37:12 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1963

Accident occurred on 10/29/2023 at Bullard & Parkside Drive, Jackson, MS involving John Lindsey & 

Evia McDonald Bu ler.    23231010879 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:36:11 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1962

Accident occurred on 11/10/2023 at I-55 S/B @ exit 92 A, Jackson, MS involving Carson Wright 

Lancaster.    231103686 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:34:51 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1961

Accident occurred on 11-6-2023 at 2711 Greenway Drive, Jackson, MS involving David F. Finch.    

23-11-02174 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:33:21 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt



23-1960

Lisa Williams' vehicle was vandalized on 11/25/2023 while parked at 5012 Tulane Drive, Jackson, MS     

23-11-09226  Off. M. Jackson chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:32:15 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1959

Clint Wells' 2013 Kia Optima was stolen on 11/24/2023 while parked at the Walmart on 2711 

Greenway Drive, Jackson, MS   23-11-08828  Off. Jackson chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 10:30:41 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1958

To whom it may concern,    Please accept the following as a public records request by State Farm 

Insurance for all unredacted police reports concerning an auto theft of a 2007 Honda Accord reported 

by/on behalf of our insured/victim, Jaclyn Dunn, or her nephew, Jabarri Dunn.  Report #23-10-00960  

State Farm claim #24-57C6-52C (please include claim # on all correspondence).   Thank you for your 

assistance. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 09:33:34 AM Police Department Jay Hebert

23-1957

On November 23, 2023 at or round 0435 CST, Motorist Johnny Ragsdale was being pursued by law 

enforcement when he struck the side of Train C73972-22 while the train was tied on Main 2 Track 

awaiting crew. Damage is reported to rail car MECX 1136.   The incident occurred on Mill Street in 

Jackson, MS. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 08:42:11 AM Police Department Leesha Heard

23-1956

Requesting copy or report of ALL issued building permits for Residential & Commercial properties 

from 11/1/2023 - 11/30/2023. Report to include (if available): Permit # & Issue Date, Site Addresses, 

Valuation of project, Descrip ion of Work, Contractor & Owner Information.  The same format as 

attached would be great.  Thanks! jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 05:39:00 AM

Planning-Building 

Permits David Mineer

23-1955

Responding Agency: JACKSON OPEN RECORDS P RAR MANILA ( I NTE Agency ID: 

27.1331         Days Out:  Transaction/Reference #: 1832544162                              Not High 

Monitored: FARMERS INSURANCE FTP  Report Type:                Arrest Report  Report/Case 

Number:   21-139841  Date of Occurrence:     12/8/2021 12:00:00AM  Location of Loss:    4837 N 

STATE ST    Cross Street:  

City:     JACKSON                                County:     HINDS              State:   MS  Insurance Company: 

FARMERS INSURANCE FTP  Insured Driver:                 Tahoe 1;Llc  Driver 

2:                           Tahoe 1;Llc  Driver 3:    Last Note:  TAG #:    VIN #: ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 12:43:00 AM A-ONG YANG

23-1954

Responding Agency: JACKSON OPEN RECORDS P RAR MANILA (I NTE Agency ID: 

27.1331          Days Out:  Transaction/Reference #: 1850748213                              Not High 

Monitored: LIBERTY MUTUAL  Report Type:                Other  Report/Case Number:   079-378  Date 

of Occurrence:     7/17/2022 12:00:00AM  Loca ion of Loss:     1708 SHEFFIELD DR    Cross Street:  

City:     JACKSON                                County:     HINDS              State:   MS  Insurance Company: 

LIBERTY MUTUAL  Insured Driver:           Maury  B  Breazeale  Driver 2:  Driver 3:  Last Note:  TAG 

#:    VIN #: ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 12:42:13 AM Police Department A-ONG YANG

23-1953

Responding Agency: JACKSON OPEN RECORDS P RAR MANILA (I NTE Agency ID: 

27.1331             Days Out:     Transaction/Reference #: 2269029567                             High 

Monitored:        ALLSTATE INSURANCE  Report Type:                Auto Accident  Report/Case 

Number:   23-08-09187  Date of Occurrence:     8/24/2023 12:00:00AM  Location of Loss:     EAST 

HILLSDALE DRIVE AND CLINTON BLVD  Cross Street:  

City:     JACKSON                                County:     HINDS               State:   MS  Insurance Company: 

ALLSTATE INSURANCE  Insured Driver:           Exzell     Houseworth  Driver 2:  Driver 3:  Last Note:  

TAG #:  VIN #: 3GTP1UEC7FG472920     chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/04/2023 12:41:47 AM Police Department A-ONG YANG

23-1952

I am requesting the Jackson police incident log for the dates 11/1/23-11/30/23.  Please send over in 

machine readable format (excel, csv, txt format). Please include the following columns:  -Incident 

number  -Call date/time  -Type  -Location  Please let me know if you have any questions about what I 

am looking for. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 12/03/2023 06:20:39 PM Police Department Brittany Suszan




